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jobs rapidly, so I’m trying to institute a sys-
tem of lifetime education and training.

I tried to make sure that working people
wouldn’t lose their health insurance. The Re-
publicans and the special interest groups
stopped me. But I tried to deal with that.
But by every objective measure, the economy
is in better shape and the country is in better
shape.

I would also have to say, as you well know
and as studies have documented, the way
people get their information today in Amer-
ica is overwhelmingly skewed to negative in-
formation, to conflict, to failure, to negativ-
ism. And that’s just a matter of fact. I am
doing my best to shed some light on this,
to get the truth out to the American people.
But every day, they’re told bad things, bad
things, bad things. The truth is very different.

When I travel abroad on behalf of our
country, world leaders ask me what is going
on in the United States? How could people
possibly be pessimistic when our economy
is so much stronger than theirs, when we are
doing so much better, when we are doing
so much better than we were? The answer
is, the people don’t know. I am doing my
very best to cut through the fog and shine
some daylight and tell the truth. It’s a
daunting challenge, but I’m doing the best
I can.

Mr. Siegel. Mr. President, I don’t mean
to interrupt you, I want to keep you, but your
office is telling us you have to go. I’m going
to be in DC November 14th for that week,
broadcasting this program. I hope we can get
more time to talk during that week.

The President. Well, I hope we can. And
I’m looking forward to being there on Sun-
day. I’m going to do a rally there on Sunday
at 12:30 p.m. at the Pikes Peak——

Mr. Siegel. Pike Place Market, yes. You’ll
have a lot of people out here then.

The President. I hope they will. And I’m
going to be putting this message out there.
You can’t blame the people for this; they can
only act on what they know. But if they had—
it’s a very strange situation. We have never
had an election in which the information the
people had was so at variance with the facts.
And if they have the facts, they’re going to
vote to keep on going the way we are.

It’s an amazing thing where the 1980’s and
trickle-down economics and explosion of the
debt and shifting our jobs overseas—that’s
what got us in the trouble we’re in.

Look at Washington State. Since I’ve been
President, we’re selling Washington apples
in Asia for the first time. We’re selling these
Boeing airplanes around the world and doing
everything we can to keep those jobs at Boe-
ing. The economy has done much, much bet-
ter.

And you started with this DLC thing. I
have absolutely kept the commitments I
made in the DLC credo, to move this country
to the center and push it forward. The people
just need to have the evidence and the facts;
then they need to feel it.

Mr Siegel. Well, Mr. President, I thank
you again. I’m sorry we don’t have more
time, but I hope we will get time during that
week I’m in DC in November.

The President. Yes, well, check in with
us. I’d love to do the interview.

Mr. Siegel. Thank you very much. Good
to talk to you, and have a good week if you
would.

The President. Goodbye.

NOTE: The interview began at 5:25 p.m. The
President spoke by telephone from the Savery
Hotel in Des Moines, IA. This item was not re-
ceived in time for inclusion in the appropriate
issue.

Interview With Cheryl Jennings of
KGO Television, San Francisco,
California
November 4, 1994

Midterm Elections
Ms. Jennings. Mr. President, you are

coming to California just before the Novem-
ber elections. Why are you choosing this
State in particular?

The President. Well, I, first of all, try to
come often to California. As you know, I’ve
done a lot of work to try to bring back the
California economy, to try to help deal with
the immigration problems, to try to help deal
with the problems of defense conversion.
And I feel that I have a big stake out there
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in the success of California because the suc-
cess of California determines, in some meas-
ure, the success of America.

And there are important races there, Sen-
ator Feinstein’s race, Kathleen Brown’s race
for Governor. Many of our Members of Con-
gress are in tough races for re-election. And
I want to do what I can to be as supportive
of those who have supported the approach
we’ve taken. We’re moving America in the
right direction. In 21 months we’ve gone a
considerable way toward reversing the prob-
lems that brought us the economic difficul-
ties of the last 12 years. And I want the voters
of California to give us a chance to keep on
moving into the future.

Defense Conversion
Ms. Jennings. Two issues you brought up:

military conversion, the defense issue, of
course, and immigration. Let’s start with
military conversion. You’re coming to an area
in Alameda County first that’s very heavily
hit by that. What can you tell those folks?
What can you offer them?

The President. Well, I think most of the
people there know that we have worked very
hard, first of all, to invest significant sums
of money in trying to help the places where
bases have closed, in trying to put out new
technology projects for the companies who
have lost defense contracts. In the case of
Alameda, we’re doing what we can to move
the port facilities over to the local community
so they can be developed for commercial
purposes.

Midterm Elections
Ms. Jennings. You also talked—I heard

you earlier on the radio today—about cut-
backs, Social Security, for example, veterans
benefits. And of course, since there are so
many military bases in California, a lot of vet-
erans are saying, ‘‘Hey, the Government lied
to me. I made a contract to serve my country,
and now they’re not going to support me or
pay for my benefits for the rest of my life.’’

The President. Well, we are; the Demo-
crats are. But the Republicans are running
for Congress, trying to get control of the Sen-
ate and the House, based on a commitment
to a contract which says they’re going to give
huge tax cuts to the wealthiest Americans;

they’re going to increase defense spending
and bring back Star Wars; they’re going to
balance the budget in 5 years. That costs $1
trillion. The only way they can keep that
promise is to cut Government spending
across the board, 20 percent cut in Social
Security, veterans benefits, Medicare, every-
thing. If they take Social Security out, then
they have to cut everything else 30 percent,
Medicare, veterans benefits, all those things.
There is no other way they can keep that
promise.

If they’re kidding, if they have no intention
of keeping the promise and they’re just going
to do the easy things, the tax cuts, the spend-
ing increases, then we’re looking at an explo-
sion in Government debt, shipping our jobs
overseas, putting our economy in deep trou-
ble, just as it was when I took office.

So I hope that the American people, and
particularly the people in California and
those retired military folks, will see this con-
tract for what it is, a bogus set of promises.
I hope they’ll reject it and vote for the people
who are committed to continuing to move
this country forward and to honoring our
commitments to our veterans and to the So-
cial Security recipients.

Immigration

Ms. Jennings. Mr. President, before I lose
you on the satellite, what about Proposition
187; that is the anti-illegal immigration issue.

The President. Yes, I’m familiar with it.
I have two things to say about it. First of
all, I sympathize with the people of Califor-
nia. They have a problem. The Federal Gov-
ernment should do more to help to stop ille-
gal immigration and to help California bear
the cost of the illegal immigrants who are
there. But secondly, I don’t think Proposition
187 is the way to do it. It seems to be clearly
unconstitutional. And if put into effect, its
primary impact would be on children: keep-
ing children out of health clinics, which could
cause public health problems in the general
population; kicking children out of schools,
which could turn teachers into police officers
and put kids on the street where they could
get in trouble and cause trouble for others,
rather than in school. We already have too
many kids on the street in this country.
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So I think what we ought to do is to keep
working on what we’re doing, stiffening the
Border Patrol, stiffening the sanctions on
employers who knowingly hire illegal immi-
grants, stiffening our ability to get illegal im-
migrants out of the work force, increasing
our ability to deport people who have com-
mitted crimes who are illegal immigrants.
And then the Federal Government simply
must continue to do more to help California
and other States deal with the corrections,
the health, and the education costs of illegal
immigration. I am committed to doing that.
I don’t think 187 is the way to do it.

Ms. Jennings. All right. Mr. President,
thank you so much for giving us some your
time this morning.

The President. Thank you, Cheryl.

NOTE: The interview began at 9:59 a.m. The
President spoke by telephone from the Holiday
Inn in Duluth, MN. This item was not received
in time for publication in the appropriate issue.

Interview With Luis Eschegoyan of
KDTV, San Francisco
November 4, 1994

The President. Hello, Luis, can you hear
me?

Mr. Eschegoyan. Yes, Mr. President.
Good afternoon.

The President. Good afternoon.

Immigration
Mr. Eschegoyan. Thank you, Mr. Presi-

dent, for giving us the opportunity to talk
to you. What is your impression of Propo-
sition 187, included in the California ballot?

The President. I’m opposed to it. I do
believe that the Federal Government has an
obligation to do more to try to help California
deal with the problems of illegal immigration.
And I have worked hard on that, along with
Senator Feinstein and Senator Boxer. We’ve
almost doubled the border guards in south-
ern California; we have increased our send-
ing the illegal immigrants who have been
convicted of crimes back home. We’ve given
money to California for the very first time
to deal with the costs of imprisonment.

I’ve tried to get much more money for
education and health care costs of immigra-

tion to California. But 187 operates primarily
against children. It says, kick the children out
of the health clinics. That could cause health
problems for the general population. It says,
kick the children out of the schools, which
means teachers are turned into police offi-
cers. It means that the kids can be on the
street causing problems for themselves and
for others. We’ve already got too many chil-
dren on the street.

So I believe we have to do more. I’m work-
ing hard. I found a big immigration mess
when I became President 21 months ago. But
this is not the answer, in my opinion, and
I hope the voters will turn out and vote and
reject 187. It’s a way of dividing our people,
it’s clearly unconstitutional, and it’s looking
for easy answers to a tough problem. After
all, some of the people that are for 187 are
part of the problem. When Governor Wilson
was Senator Wilson, he responded to the
powerful forces in California that wanted
more illegal immigrants in California to do
work. He sponsored legislation to make it
more difficult to remove illegal immigrants
from the workplace by going easier on the
employers. Now he, all of a sudden, has
turned 180 degrees on this issue. But this
is a complicated issue without a simple solu-
tion. I’m committed to working with you to
find a solution. I don’t think 187 is the an-
swer.

I hope that our listeners, our viewers, will
turn out and vote on Tuesday and vote
against 187, and I hope they’ll come to the
Kaiser Center in Oakland tomorrow where
I’m going to have a rally at 2 o’clock.

Mr. Eschegoyan. Mr. President, if 187 is
approved, do you think it will affect the
NAFTA treaty with Mexico?

The President. I don’t know that it will
affect NAFTA, but it will certainly affect our
relations with Mexico. You know, in the long
run, the best way to reduce illegal immigra-
tion is for more people in Mexico and these
other countries to have good jobs in their
own countries, to trade with us, to sell to
us and buy from us, and live in stable soci-
eties.

California has benefited more from
NAFTA than any other State, with the pos-
sible exception of Texas. It has brought us
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